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MultiLatin forms Strategic Partnership with ClearStar

Implementation of ClearStar’s Sphere™ technology platform to deliver multilingual global
screening services.

Alpharetta, Forsyth (PRWEB UK) 3 May 2017 -- MultiLatin, a leading provider of international background
screening in Latin America, today announced a strategic partnership with ClearStar, Inc., a leading provider of
global background screening technology and services, for the implementation of ClearStar’s Sphere™
technology platform for the delivery of compliant, multilingual, and multinational background screening
services. With this secure, highly-scalable platform, MultiLatin is enhancing its offer to existing clients as well
as able to target new markets.

The ClearStar Sphere background screening platform provides MultiLatin with significant technological
capability and flexibility. With a strong focus on client experience, it can be customized and extended to suit
the needs of the end user, making it highly scalable. Designed to satisfy interface, compliance, and architectural
demands globally, the Sphere platform is configurable for all major languages. It is designed to allow for
compatibility with existing data protection laws in nearly all major countries with flexibility to adapt to changes
in laws, and adheres to the highest standards of security and compliance.

MultiLatin offers screening services, on a wholesale and retail basis, in 30 countries across Latin America and
the Caribbean. With the implementation of the Sphere technology platform, MultiLatin is able to offer clients
an enhanced service with seamless language translation and access to global records while continuing to insure
the integrity of clients’ data and maintaining high levels of quality control and management.

“MultiLatin’s goal is to be the leading Latin American provider of both wholesale and retail screening
solutions,” says David Robillard, CEO of MultiLatin. “By implementing the ClearStar Sphere technology
platform we have taken an important step towards this target. We are receiving increasing cross-border demand
that the scalability and multijurisdictional capabilities of the Sphere platform will enable us to satisfy. It was
also vital to us that our technology platform was sufficiently flexible and configurable to be able meet the
varied demands of our broad range of clients as well as handling the complexities of screening across borders
while ensuring security. The ClearStar Sphere platform was the only solution that met all our needs.”

Robert Vale, CEO of ClearStar, added that, “We are excited to be working with MultiLatin to further expand
the geographical reach of our proprietary global platform. With the adoption of ClearStar’s Sphere,
MultiLatin’s customers will enjoy an enhanced offering with faster, more accurate service delivery and
seamless integration with their existing systems. Thanks to our global architecture, both those who are
distributing as well as those who are consuming records from Latin America will benefit from our platform. We
look forward to establishing a long relationship with MultiLatin and supporting their growth and development.”

About MultiLatin Background Screening

MultiLatin is an international provider of pre-employment and third-party background screening services based
in Mexico City with regional operations in Panama and Brazil. MultiLatin offers services in ~30 countries
across Latin America and the Caribbean. They provide both wholesale and retail screening services.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.multilatin.com/en/
http://www.clearstar.net/
http://www.theglobalscreeningexperts.com
http://www.linkedin.com/company/clearstar-inc-
http://www.facebook.com/clearstarinc
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About ClearStar

ClearStar, Inc. is a leading and trusted background check technology, strategic services, and decision-making
information provider to employers and background screening companies.

A seven-time Inc. 5000 honoree and founding member of the National Association of Professional Background
Screeners, ClearStar has provided innovative technology solutions to businesses in the human capital
management industry from its corporate offices in Alpharetta, Georgia since 1995. For more information about
ClearStar, please visit: www.clearstar.net.
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Contact Information
Miranda Hermanski
ClearStar, Inc.
http://www.clearstar.net
+1 770-416-1900 Ext: 813

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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